We present the design and status report on the development of an Integral Field Unit (IFU) for the Echellette spectrograph and imager (ESI), a recently developed R=13000, Cassegrain spectrograph at Keck II. We have designed a family of IFU's for the spectrograph, providing a range of field-coverages and dispersions. The optical designs are based on the Advanced Image Slicer concept of Content. We describe the completely monolithic, passive, and modular implementation of this design as an IFU head. Each IFU head resides in an ESI slit mask holder, so that it is completely selectable/deselectable as an observing mode during a nights observing run.
INTRODUCTION
A family of Integral Field Unit (IFU) designs is currently being developed for the Echellette Spectrograph and Imager 1 (ESI). ESI is a multi-mode Cassegrain spectrograph developed by the Lick Observatory Instrument Lab for the Keck II Observatory. It has been in regular operation since the first semester of 2000. ESI provides a reciprocal dispersion, up to R=13000 (2 pixels) with a wavelength coverage of 0.39 to 1.1 microns in a single exposure over a 20 arc-second slit. Maximum through-put of the spectrograph in this mode has been measured at 29%, including atmospheric, detector and telescope losses. We present the design and status report for the IFU head for ESI. The IFU optical designs are based on the advancedimage-slicer concept of Content 2 . The IFU is an optical system that remaps a 2-dimensional field of view (FOV) onto the 20 arc-second spectrograph slit while preserving the F/#, pupil location, and focal position of the telescope. We have created 4 possible optical designs for the slicer, which trade-off field coverage against resolution (and slit width). Currently we are fabricating a device based on one of these designs. Table 1 lists the salient features of each design configuration. We have decided to build the physically largest design first. This design maps a 4 X 5.7 arc-second FOV onto the 20 arc-second echellette slit at a reciprocal dispersion of 3500. This reciprocal dispersion is sufficient for OH line rejection. The mechanical design for the system is a substantial departure from existing systems. It is a completely monolithic, passive and modular implementation as an IFU head, (Figure 1 ). Each IFU head resides in an ESI slit mask holder and has physical dimensions 150 X 80 X 60 mm. It is completely selectable/deselectable as an observing mode during a nights observing run . Figure 1 , Each IFU head resides in a 300-mm-long ESI slit mask holder, so that it is completely selectable or de-selectable as an observing mode during a nights observing run.
OPTICAL DESIGN
A schematic drawing of the system is shown in Figure 2 . The F/15 beam from the spectrograph comes to focus at the Cassagrain image plane. A small pick-off mirror sends this beam to a three mirror relay. This relay consists of two powered mirrors and a fold flat. The purpose of the relay is twofold: (1) re-image the image-plane onto the slicer optics. This is done at 2 to 1 magnification to allow for physically larger, and therefore more easily-fabricated slicer optics; (2) Re-image the pupil -plane internal to the IFU, allowing for a compact design, and for flat image-slicer elements. (In past designs, curved image-slicer elements were used to re-image the pupil). Once at the slicer optic, the image is divided into several beams, each of which is directed to a different, parallel optical relay. This optical really consists of a pupil mirror, which returns the beam to F/15 and images the image-plane onto a set of toroidal slit-optics. The slit optics in turn re-image the pupil back out to the Keck pupil plane (virtual), in order to operate the spectrograph at it's design configuration. In this way the image has been re-mapped onto a slit configuration, while conserving thepparent pupil locations. Thus the beam entering the spectrograph appears to emanate from the keck pupil, and has the shape of a single echellette slit. Figure 2 , Schematic drawing of the system. From the bottom of the figure, the F/15 beam from the telescope is shown coming through the hole in the guider mirror and then to focus at the Cassegrain image plane. A small pick-off mirror sends this beam to a three-mirror relay, which slows the beam to F/30 , remaps the 2-dimensional image onto the image slicer (rightmost optic) element and images the Keck pupil onto an internal pupil mirror (leftmost optic) in the IFU train. From there, each slice of the image is sent to it's own two mirror relay, consisting of a spherical pupil mirror (leftmost optic) and a toroidal slitlet mirror. These two optics combine to remap the image onto a slit configuration, project the beam into the spectrograph (top of figure) and form a virtual image of the keck pupil at its original location. Thus the beam entering the spectrograph appears to emanate from the Keck pupil, and has the image-plane shape of a single echellette slit. The optical design has been optimized and analysed in detail with the Zemax lens design program. Using all spherical imaging optrics and a set of toroidal slitlettes in the field plane the size and quality of the optical image is not impacted by the IFU.
An in-house dielectric-enhanced sliver coating has been applied to all optics. This coating has been optimized for the band-pass of the system. Estimated throughput of the IFU head is 80 %.
MECHANICAL DESIGN AND FIXTURES

Background
The IFU assembly incorporates 19 mirrors with flat, spheric, and aspheric surfaces that break up and redirect incoming light into five discrete paths. These elements are approximately cubical in shape, with one face serving as the reflecting surface. Given the cumulative effect of tolerances on outgoing beam location and direction, it was impractical to fabricate these individual mirrors to a level of precision that would ensure they would correctly recreate the nominally designed light path geometry.
The design features a static, monolithic Zerodur structure, precluding the use of discrete adjustment features, such as screws or flexures. Instead, solid shims and spacers were used to provide adjustments. Compared to the mirrors, it was relatively easy to fabricate spacers with precise dimensions, and shims with precise angles, between opposing faces.
These adjustment elements corrected fabrication errors that would have resulted in incorrect mirror heights and vertical tilts (pitch), relative to the plane of the primary plate structure. Errors in XY location and in-plane rotations (yaw) were addressed with a custom designed alignment template, used to temporarily position these elements during final assembly bonding.
Adjustments were used not only to correct fabrication errors, but also to ensure a continuous optical path by accommodating these errors where practical. The net result was that the final, outgoing light rays were located, vectored, and focused correctly.
Pupil Characterization Instrument
Before the adjustment spacers, shims, and alignment template could be designed, individual mirror fabrication errors had to be accurately measured, relative to a local pair of adjacent cube faces.
In most cases this characterization was done using an auto-collimator and interferometer, as described in the section "Optical and Mechanical Measurements." Due to the particularly high sensitivity of the pupil mirror tolerances on the overall light paths, these mirrors were given special attention. A characterization instrument was designed and constructed to measure their individual fabrication errors, in both yaw and pitch.
The instrument consists of a base plate, on which a pitch-tilt stage is mounted, with a yaw-tilt stage on top. The yaw stage contains a nest in which the pupil mirror is held. The nest uses a combination of planar, line, and point contact to define the mirror's position. Although kinematically redundant, this compromise balances nest fabrication difficulty against the need to hold the mirror unambiguously and repeatably.
The centers of rotation of the two tilting stages are orthogonal to each other and pass through a common point, located on the surface of the mirror, at its center. The mirror is effectively gimbaled; induced changes to mirror pitch and yaw result in minimal translation of this central point. Micrometers, acting at a distance of 10.313 inches from the center of rotation of the two stages, allow for a precise and repeatable amount of tilt to be given to the mirror under test. The instrument geometry was chosen such that .001 inch of micrometer travel results in an angular movement of 20 arc-seconds. A pair of fiber optic cables terminates at fittings rigidly mounted to the base plate. The fittings are aimed such that each fiber optic points at the nominal central point on the mirror. Spacing of the fittings to the mirror was chosen to duplicate the incoming and outgoing optical path lengths associated with the pupil mirrors in the actual IFU. Incident light from a halogen light source travels down the first cable and reflects off the mirror being measured. Some of that reflected light is captured by the second fiber optic and sent to a photodiode that measures its intensity.
In use, the stages were set to their nominal zero-tilt positions, and a mirror was positioned in the nest using tweezers and a cotton swab. It takes practice to consistently place the mirror, as micro hand tremors can cause the mirror to bounce off the alignment features. It helps to perform this operation while viewing through a 10X inspection microscope. No wax or adhesive was used, to avoid potential problems caused by an inconsistent bond line thickness.
The light source was turned on and allowed to stabilize for at least 30 minutes. Then the stages were alternately and iteratively tilted until a maximum intensity reading was observed with the photodiode. Actual intensity value was unimportant; a maxima was being sought.
For each mirror, 10-20 placement/measurement repetitions were made. The measurement was based on the difference in linear position of the micrometer tip relative to its original position at zero-tilt. The micrometer axis direction remained constant, but since the plane of the arm affected by its tip deviated from perpendicular with the amount of tilt measured, a cosine correction was made to the reading. These linear readings were transformed into angular deviations, and the median value used to characterize the pitch and yaw errors. Depending on the mirror, the measured standard deviation varied between 40 and 120 arc-seconds for pitch error, and between 4 and 32 arc-seconds for yaw error.
Pupil Yaw Alignment Fixture
As in the case of the Slicer mirrors, it was decided to bond the five pupil mirrors into a monolithic module prior to final assembly. The mirrors, along with their individual correction shims, were bonded to a common base, which also served as the spacer to accurately position the sub-assembly to the correct height above the plane of the primary structure.
The correction shims addressed pitch angle fabrication errors. Yaw errors were handled by modifying the characterization instrument to serve as a precision yaw alignment device. In this configuration, the pitch tilt stage was kept at its nominal zero-tilt position. A secondary yaw stage that was added, rode on top of the original yaw stage. The original yaw stage now held a nest for the pupil module's common base and the secondary yaw stage held the pupil mirror nest. In addition, the fiber optic termination fittings were raised so that they would now point at the new, higher position of the pupil mirror.
The optical design called for specific but different amounts of intentional yaw for each pupil mirror. In use, the lower yaw stage was set to the amount of nominal yaw called for, plus or minus the known yaw error for the mirror being aligned. The upper yaw stage served merely to counter-rotate the mirror so that it could continue to reflect the incident light from the source to the photodiode. This provided important feedback, confirming that the mirror did not move in the course of applying and curing the adhesive.
Alignment Template
An alignment template, machined from a single plate of aluminum, was used to position the individual mirrors and mirror sub-assemblies in their correct planar location on the primary IFU structure. It referenced off of a step and through hole in the plate. The template was designed and machined with corrections built in, corresponding to the measured yaw fabrication errors of the various mirror elements. Once final assembly and bonding was complete, it was removed.
Optical Fabrication
Fabricating the Zerodur micro optics for the IFU required techniques not normally used on larger astronomical optics. Their size, figure, cosmetic finish and alignment requirements made it necessary to devise special methods. Parts with flat and spherical surfaces were processed in batch form, with several extra pieces made of each part to insure a yield of the required amount. Typically, a block was made of round, oversized parts that were ground, polished and figured to spec. These parts were then unblocked and cut and ground to the required shape and size while protecting the finished optical surface from damage. Care was taken to not induce stress at the edges of the optical surfaces when cutting since the clear apertures are close to the physical edge of the part. The figure achieved on all flat and spherical surfaces after being cut and ground to size was better than 1/15 wave P-V edge-to-edge, with 1/5 wave the spec. Cosmetic defect quality achieved was typically 20-10 or better, with 60-40 the spec. The required handling of the parts after cutting from the parent round piece for final sizing, beveling and aligning was a threat to the cosmetic quality and the main reason extra parts were made.
Fabrication of four of the components required special attention and techniques. First, the individual Image Slicer pieces required a chip free edge with no bevel on the 1.64mm thickness, and a particularly clean finish cosmetically. Also, good perpendicularity of the optical surfaces to the sides of the part was required for accurate alignment during assembly. Initially, the optical surface was polished on the end of and oversized block of Zerodur and then the Slicer pieces were saw cut from the block and ground and polished to the required thickness. This yielded a sharp, chip-free edge to the pieces, but the technique lacked control on the perpendicularity of the edges to the finished optical surface, making alignment of the assembly difficult. A second approach succeeded in yielding good perpendicularity and clean, chip free edges. The Slicer pieces were shaped to the required size and thickness with the edges parallel to each other. They were then stacked together and the optical surface was ground and polished on the end of the stack, perpendicular to the edges. They were then assembled and aligned in the same stack order, meeting alignment tolerances of the unit.
The second component that was a challenge to fabricate was the Slit Mirror. These six mirrors have a toroidal surface. To insure perpendicularity of the sides to the optical axis, all edges were ground to size and parallel, with the end for the toroidal surface ground flat and square to the sides. A special holding fixture held the oversized length of each piece perpendicular over the toroidal tooling. A toroidal grinder and polisher were machined by the Instrument Lab on a CNC lathe. Each mirror was ground one at a time on the Optical Lab's Bridgeport milling machine set-up, using the holding fixture to hold and press the surface square against the toroidal grinder, yielding a surface ready for polishing. A pitch impregnated polyurethane lap was shaped and trued on the toroidal aluminum lap tool and each mirror was polished one at a time on the Bridgeport set-up. The complete grinding and polishing operations on the toroidal surface took about two hours for each mirror. The finished mirrors were blocked and saw-cut to length.
The third component that required special care was the Guider Mirror. The spherical optical surface was finished first. The backplane surface on the rear of the mirror sits 8.85 degrees off normal to the front optical surface, with a 38mm wide groove machined at a 15-degree angle to the long edge of the mirror. An angled blocking plate was made by the Instrument Lab and the mirror was pitch blocked, optical surface down on the wedge plate. The back was diamond generated to thickness at this angle. It was then moved to a dicing machine and cut to its rectangular shape at the correct orientation. Then the dicing machine was equipped with a diamond surface-grinding wheel, and the groove was machined at the 15-degree angle while on the wedge plate. Finally, the assembly was moved to a Bridgeport and the center hole drilled through the mirror.
The last of the components to require special attention were the Spacer/Wedges for the mirrors. These tiny wedges accomplished two functions. They placed the mirrors at the correct axis height and at the correct angle for final assembly. After the mirrors were made, accurate measurements were made of each of the size, angle orientation and center of the optical surface to the edges. Wedges were designed to be cemented on the bottom edge of the each mirror to accommodate as-built errors and place the mirror at the angle and height required. These wedges were hand ground to size and angle, checking with a Nikon autocollimator, to a 30 arc second tolerance. Achieving the angle and thickness at the same time required careful control on the tiny parts.
Optical and Mechanical Measurements
Mechanical measurements of the dimensions of the parts were made with digital calipers and micrometers. Qualification of the optical surface figures was performed with a Zygo interferometer equipped with a reference Transmission Flat or a Transmission Sphere. Radius of curvature was certified with the Zygo, with the optic mounted on a digital radius slide with the resolution of .01mm in radius, or with a TriOptics® digital spherometer reading saggita to .001mm. Cosmetic surface quality was assessed under magnification and comparing to master Scratch/Dig samples.
Creativity was required to measure the location of the optical center of the mirrors and the tilt of the optical surface to its mounting edge. Care was taken in the manufacture of the toroidal Slit Mirrors to insure that the optical axis was centered and parallel to the mounting edge to within 30 arc seconds. The manufacture of the other spherical mirrors was done with less attention to perpendicularity and so had to be characterized carefully to design the Spacer/Wedges. Each spherical mirror's tilt and decenter was assessed using the Zygo. The mirror was seated on its mounting surface to an aligned platform in the Zygo's optical path at the mirror's radius of curvature. The mirror was positioned at the focus height and then tilted and translated until the returned fringe pattern was nulled. The amount of tilt in the platform was measured and the axis decenter calculated. This quantified the angle required on the Spacer/Wedge to correct the positioning of the optical axis on center. The Spacer/Wedges were roughed to size and then fine ground. The thickness was measured with a micrometer to the high sharp edge of the wedge. The angle was monitored during grinding and final certified with a Nikon autocollimator aligned to Starrett master angle blocks and read to a resolution of 0.5 arc second.
The alignment and assembly of the Image Slicer pieces also required careful measurements and handling. The Nikon autocollimator was used to measure and set the angle of each Slicer. The optical surfaces of the Slicers were aluminized temporarily to get enough light return to resolve at the Nikon eyepiece. A rotary table was used as the assembly base for the stack of Slicers. Slicer #1 was placed on an alignment jig, referenced against two edge pins. The front optical surface was in contact with a small pin. This pin served as the reference for the axis of rotation about which the other Slicers were skewed. The Nikon was aligned to Slicer #1 and a reference angle block was placed behind the Slicer and aligned to the Slicer return. The required angle for Slicer #2 was built and contacted to the reference angle block aligned to Slicer #1's return. The rotary table was rotated to pick up the image of the new angle. Slicer # 2 was smeared with a thin layer of cement and seated on top of Slicer #1 and aligned to the new angle. Careful cleaning was performed to remove excess cement without disturbing the alignment. The angle was final checked and the UV curing Norland #83H was exposed to the light source to tack the Slicer in place. The new angle for the next Slicer was built and contacted to the reference and the assembly continued until the stack of five Slicers was complete. The stack angles were again measured and recorded before placing the assembly in an oven to final heat cure. The stack was then re-measured to assure no movement had taken place. We achieved the goal of placing the Slicers to within 20 arc seconds of the desired angle. 
STATUS
The current status is as follows:
1) All optics fabricated and coated.
2) All alignment jigs designed and fabricated.
3) All major subassemblies aligned and glued. 4) Slit-mask mounting frame is fabricated and anodized. Remaining tasks:
1) Final glue-up of subassemblies on substrate.
2) Mounting of substrate into slit-mask frame.
3) Test on the mountain.
FUTURE WORK
After successful creation of this first design, we plan on implementing the other 3 configurations. In addition, we believe this technique can be applied to Infra-red observations, as this type of optic can be fabricated at laboratory temperatures, then cooled to liquid nitrogen temperatures without impaction the optical alignment. As we have tested one of the sub-assemblies after immersion in liquid nitrogen.
